Introduction
============

Humans and their actions on ecosystems can profoundly alter the evolutionary trajectory of other organisms in various ways ([@msx087-B71]; [@msx087-B18]; [@msx087-B44]). Signatures of human-driven evolutionary changes are particularly evident in cities and urbanizing regions, which often necessitate rapid adaptation to complex environments ([@msx087-B1]; [@msx087-B2]; [@msx087-B44]). A wealth of data exists on genetic and phenotypic signals associated with adaptation to anthropogenic changes in multiple taxa, but the extent of signatures across genomes remain largely unexplored. The widespread use of xenobiotics in agriculture and public health also increases selective pressures on pathogens and their vectors, prompting significant evolutionary adjustments that have yet to be fully elucidated ([@msx087-B40]; [@msx087-B56]; [@msx087-B71]). The application of powerful genomic tools now available will help identify the genes and genomic regions underlying adaptation to human-induced selective pressures.

The most effective malaria mosquitoes of the Afrotropical region are remarkably anthropophilic and closely associated with human habitats ([@msx087-B103]; [@msx087-B25]; [@msx087-B8]; [@msx087-B87]; [@msx087-B31]). Therefore, dissecting the genome of contemporary populations of these species may provide significant insights into the genetic targets of recent selection driven by anthropogenic disturbance. Adaptation to human-dominated environments is challenging and very selective even among highly specialized mosquitoes that feed almost exclusively on human hosts. For example, tens of *Anopheles* species transmit human malaria parasites across the continent, but only four members of the *Anopheles gambiae* complex thrive in dense urban areas ([@msx087-B9]; [@msx087-B70]; [@msx087-B61]; [@msx087-B27]; [@msx087-B50]). The recent scaling up of measures using insecticides and insecticide-treated materials to combat malaria exposes mosquitoes to an even more disruptive adaptive challenge ([@msx087-B90]; [@msx087-B105]). Although the genetic basis remains unknown, studies suggest that both physiological and ecological limits and species ranges are profoundly altered in *Anopheles* mosquitoes as a result of rapid urbanization and widespread use of insecticides ([@msx087-B49]; [@msx087-B50]; [@msx087-B62]; [@msx087-B96]; [@msx087-B10]).

The *Anopheles gambiae* complex is a group of at least nine isomorphic mosquito species exhibiting varying degrees of geographic and reproductive isolation ([@msx087-B80]; [@msx087-B24]; [@msx087-B36]). Owing to ongoing speciation, the principal vectors of the complex have an amazing plasticity in adjusting to diverse ecological conditions, allowing them to track humans across most of tropical Africa ([@msx087-B29]; [@msx087-B25], [@msx087-B26]). This adaptive flexibility and the underlying behavioral complexity have undermined at least one major effort at vector control ([@msx087-B60]). Importantly, the epidemiological consequences of adaptive radiation will be even more challenging to tackle if a part of the divergence recently described within the particularly efficient vectors *An. gambiae* sensu stricto (hereafter *An. gambiae*) and *An. coluzzii* is driven by human-induced changes ([@msx087-B99]; [@msx087-B107]; [@msx087-B88]; [@msx087-B74]; [@msx087-B19]). This hypothesis has been formulated based on ecological observations and population structure, but the genetic underpinnings still need to be clearly assessed by examining patterns of variation across the genome ([@msx087-B26]; [@msx087-B50]; [@msx087-B19]).

To delineate the population structure and the role of recent processes---mainly urbanization and the rapid scaling up of insecticide-treated bed net coverage---in genetic differentiation, we genotyped 941 mosquitoes of the *An. gambiae* complex collected from diverse environments in Cameroon at \>8,000 single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs). We found strong evidence for complex geographic and genetic structuring giving rise to seven subpopulations distributed along a continuum of genomic differentiation within both *An. gambiae* and *An. coluzzii*. By combining genomic evidence and ecological knowledge, we revealed that the strongest correlates of genetic differentiation in this region are intense suburban agriculture, urbanization, insecticides, and forest-savannah subdivisions. These findings add to a growing body of data indicating that the inevitable rise of insecticide resistance together with ongoing local adaptation of *Anopheles* species in urban areas are the major challenges for current vector control strategies.

Results
=======

*Population Structure of* An. gambiae *SensuLatoSiblingSpecies*
---------------------------------------------------------------

We performed extensive sampling of human-associated *Anopheles* across the main ecological zones in Cameroon ([supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and fig. S1, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online) to collect diverse populations belonging to the four species of the *An. gambiae* complex that are known to occur in the country ([@msx087-B86]). Certain subpopulations or species can be overlooked when sampling is biased toward one type of population ([@msx087-B80]). To maximize the chances that our samples best represent the genetic diversity within each species, we used several sampling methods ([@msx087-B84]) to collect both larvae and adult populations. In addition, populations of *An. gambiae* and *An. coluzzii* segregate along urbanization gradients, which seem to be the most important driver of ecological divergence in the forest zone ([@msx087-B50]). To validate this hypothesis and to investigate the genomic targets of local adaptation in urban environments, we surveyed several neighborhoods representing the urban and suburban ecosystems in the two largest cities of the forest area: Douala and Yaoundé ([supplementary fig. S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

To assess the genetic relatedness among individuals, we subjected all 941 mosquitoes that were morphologically identified as *An. gambiae* sensu lato (s.l.) to population genomic analysis. Individual mosquitoes were genotyped in parallel at a dense panel of markers using double-digest restriction-associated DNA sequencing (ddRADseq), which enriches for a representative and reproducible fraction of the genome that can be sequenced on the Illumina platform ([@msx087-B73]). After aligning ddRADseq reads to the *An. gambiae* reference genome, we used STACKS ([@msx087-B22][@msx087-B21]) to identify 8,476 SNPs (∼1 SNP every 30 kb across the genome) within consensus RAD loci present in more than 80% of individuals, and we inferred the population structure based on these variants. First, we performed principal component analysis (PCA) across all 941 individuals ([fig. 1*A*](#msx087-F1){ref-type="fig"}). The top three components explain 28.4% of the total variance and group individuals into five main clusters. Likewise, a neighbor-joining (NJ) tree, based on Euclidian distance of allele frequencies, shows five distinct clades of mosquitoes ([fig. 1*B*](#msx087-F1){ref-type="fig"}). We hypothesized that these groups at least partially correspond to the four sibling species---*An. gambiae*, *An. coluzzii*, *An. arabiensis*, and *An. melas*---known to occur in Cameroon. To confirm, we typed a subset of 288 specimens using species identification polymerase chain reactions (PCRs) ([@msx087-B35]; [@msx087-B82]) and found that each cluster comprised a single species. In agreement with previous surveys ([@msx087-B107]; [@msx087-B86]), our collections indicate that the brackish water breeding *An. melas* is limited to coastal regions, whereas the arid-adapted *An. arabiensis* is restricted to the savannah. In contrast, *An. gambiae* and *An. coluzzii* are distributed across the four ecogeographic zones of Cameroon ([fig. 1*D*](#msx087-F1){ref-type="fig"}). [@msx087-B53]) recently reported frequent bouts of hybridization between *An. gambiae* and *An. coluzzii* in Cameroon. Although both the PCA and NJ trees clearly separate the two species, the PCA does show the overlap between some rare individuals suggestive of semipermeable species boundaries. F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 1.*Anopheles gambiae* complex sibling species are genetically distinct. (*A*) PCA, (*B*) NJ tree, and (*C*) fastSTRUCTURE analyses clearly separate the four *An. gambiae* complex species that occur in Cameroon into discrete genetic clusters. Additional subdivision below the species level is apparent within *An. coluzzii* and *An. gambiae.* (*D*) Species composition varies strongly between ecogeographic regions. Sampling sites are denoted by black dots.

In support of population structuring below the species level, Bayesian clustering analysis with fastSTRUCTURE ([@msx087-B77]) finds that seven population clusters (*k*) best explain the genetic variance present in our data ([fig. 1*C*](#msx087-F1){ref-type="fig"}, [supplementary fig. S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Indeed, grouping of samples within *An. gambiae* and *An. coluzzii* clades suggests that additional subdivision may exist within each species ([fig. 1*A* and *B*](#msx087-F1){ref-type="fig"}). Ancestry plots further support inference from the PCA and NJ tree: Although *An. arabiensis* and *An. melas* are panmictic, *An. coluzzii* and *An. gambiae* display composite ancestries indicative of within-species population structure ([fig. 1*C*](#msx087-F1){ref-type="fig"}, [supplementary fig. S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). A cryptic subgroup of *An. gambiae* has been discovered recently by comparing indoor and outdoor fauna from the same village in Burkina Faso ([@msx087-B80]). Visual inspections of our PCA, NJ, and fastSTRUCTURE clustering results do not indicate any genetic subdivision based on the collection methods or the developmental stage. To explicitly test for the effects of the sampling methods and the geographic origin of samples on the genetic variance among individuals, we applied a hierarchical analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) ([@msx087-B34]), which confirmed the absence of genetic structuring based on microhabitats or temporal segregations in both species. The large majority of the genetic variation is attributable to differences among individuals. Although the geographic origin accounts for 13.2% (*P* \< 0.001) and 9.4% (*P* \< 0.001) of the variance in *An. coluzzii* and *An. gambiae*, respectively, the effect of the types of sample is marginal and not significant.

*Population Structure within* An. gambiae
-----------------------------------------

To further resolve the population structure within 357 *An. gambiae* specimens, we performed population genetic analysis with a set of 9,345 filtered SNPs. Using a combination of PCA, NJ trees, and ancestry assignment, we consistently identify three distinct subgroups within *An. gambiae* ([fig. 2](#msx087-F2){ref-type="fig"}, [supplementary fig. S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). The first and largest subgroup (termed *GAM1*) comprises the vast majority of all *An. gambiae* specimens including individuals collected in all four ecogeographic regions ([supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). A total of 17 individuals make up a second small subgroup (termed *GAM2*). Interestingly, individuals assigned to this cluster include both larvae and adults collected in three different villages spread across two ecogeographic regions. In the absence of any obvious evidence of niche differentiation between *GAM1* and *GAM2*, it is unclear what is driving and/or maintaining divergence between the two sympatric subgroups. Specimens collected from Nkolondom, a suburban neighborhood of Yaoundé where larval sites associated with small-scale agricultural irrigation are common ([@msx087-B37]; [@msx087-B68]), form a genetically distinct third subgroup (termed *Nkolondom*) that appears to be a locally adapted ecotype. F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 2.*Anopheles gambiae* is divided into three subpopulations. (*A*) PCA, (*B*) NJ tree, and (*C*) fastSTRUCTURE analyses reveal subdivisions within *An. gambiae.* We term the most abundant group *GAM1*, whereas a second small, but widely distributed group, is termed *GAM2*. Finally, most individuals from the village of Nkolondom are genetically distinct from other *An. gambiae* suggestive of local adaptation.

*Population Structure within* An. coluzzii
------------------------------------------

To examine population structure within 521 *An. coluzzii* specimens, we utilized 9,822 SNPs that passed stringent filtration. All analyses show a clear split between individuals from the northern savannah region and the southern three forested regions of Cameroon (coastal, forest, forest-savannah) ([fig. 3*A*--*C*](#msx087-F3){ref-type="fig"}). In principle, the north--south structuring could be caused solely by differences in chromosome 2 inversion frequencies, which form a cline from near absence in the humid south to fixation in the arid north ([@msx087-B86]; [@msx087-B38]). However, we find SNPs from all five chromosomal arms consistently separate northern and southern mosquitoes, indicating a substantial genome-wide divergence between the two populations ([supplementary fig. S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 3.*Anopheles coluzzii* is divided into four subgroups. (*A*) PCA, (*B*) NJ tree, and (*C*) fastSTRUCTURE reveal major population structuring between *An. coluzzii* from the northern Savannah ecogeographic region and *An. coluzzii* from the southern three forested regions. Within the south, (*D*) PCA, (*E*) NJ tree, and (*F*) fastSTRUCTURE analyses separate mosquitoes based on geographic origin, although clustering is not fully discrete indicating a dynamic interplay between local adaptation and migration.

Southern populations of *An. coluzzii* were collected from three different areas: Douala (the largest city of Cameroon), Yaoundé (the second largest city), and the rural coastal region. PCA, NJ trees, and fastSTRUCTURE show clear clustering of southern samples by collection site ([fig. 3*D*--*F*](#msx087-F3){ref-type="fig"}). Mosquitoes from Douala, situated on the coastal border, contain a mixture of urban and coastal polymorphisms as illustrated by their intermediate position along PC3 ([fig. 3*D*](#msx087-F3){ref-type="fig"}). Despite considerable geographic segregation, clusters are not fully discrete, likely owing to substantial migration between the three sites. Taken together, the data suggest a dynamic and ongoing process of local adaptation within southern *An. coluzzii*. In contrast, no similar geographic clustering is observed in northern populations ([supplementary figs. S2 and S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Slight variations can be observed between genetic clustering patterns suggested by different methods. We have only considered subdivisions that were consistent across the three methods we employed. For example, individuals from Yaoundé have been treated as a single subgroup, although PCA showed that a few specimens were relatively detached from the main cluster. This putative subdivision was not supported by the NJ tree and fastSTRUCTURE analyses ([fig. 3*D*--*F*](#msx087-F3){ref-type="fig"}). All populations described as "urban" were collected from the most urbanized areas of the city, which are characterized by a high frequency of built environments as described in [@msx087-B50]).

Relationships between Species and Subgroups
-------------------------------------------

Population genomic analysis identified four different *An. gambiae* s.l. species present within our samples. Within *An. gambiae* and *An. coluzzii* we identified seven potential subgroups with apparently varying levels of divergence. To further explore the relationships between different populations, we built an unrooted NJ tree using pairwise levels of genomic divergence (*F*~ST~) between all species and subgroups ([fig. 4](#msx087-F4){ref-type="fig"}, [supplementary table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). As previously observed in a phylogeny based on whole-genome sequencing ([@msx087-B36]), we find that *An. melas* is highly divergent from all other species (*F*~ST~ ∼ 0.8), whereas *An. arabiensis* shows intermediate levels of divergence (*F*~ST~ ∼ 0.4) from *An. gambiae* and *An. coluzzii*. As expected, the sister species *An. gambiae* and *An. coluzzii* are more closely related to each other (*F*~ST~ ∼ 0.2) than any other species. When examining differentiation between subgroups within *An. coluzzii*, we find that the southern and northern subgroups are relatively divergent (*F*~ST~ \> 0.1), whereas differentiation between local ecotypes within the south is much lower (*F*~ST~ \< 0.04), corroborating patterns of population structure described within this species ([fig. 3*D*--*F*](#msx087-F3){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, as suggested by the genetic structuring, the level of differentiation between *An. gambiae* subgroups *GAM1* and *GAM2* is relatively significant (*F*~ST~ ∼ 0.1), whereas the suburban ecotype from Nkolondom shows a low level of divergence from *GAM1* (*F*~ST~ ∼ 0.05). To further examine the degree of isolation of subgroups within species, we assessed the reductions in observed heterozygosity with respect to that expected under Hardy--Weinberg Equilibrium among *An. coluzzii* and *An. gambiae* populations, by computing the average Wright's inbreeding coefficient, *F*~IS~, across genome-wide SNPs. Values of *F*~IS~ close to 1 indicate a deviation from Hardy--Weinberg Equilibrium and the existence of cryptic subdivisions, whereas *F*~IS~ close to 0 suggest that there are no barriers to gene flow. In spite of the strong population genetic structure observed within *An. coluzzii* and *An. gambiae*, we found surprisingly low genome-wide *F*~IS~ values (less than 0.0003) in both species, suggesting a lack of assortative mating. Overall, there is no evidence for reproductive isolation within *An. gambiae* and *An. coluzzii* despite ongoing local adaptation and significant population differentiation. F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 4.The genetic distance (*F*~ST~) between populations shows recent radiation within *An. gambiae* and *An. coluzzii* clades. In an unrooted, *F*~ST~-based NJ tree, *An. melas* is most distant from all other species, whereas *An. gambiae* and *An. coluzzii* are sister species. Southern populations of *An. coluzzii* are more closely related to each other than to the northern savannah population. In contrast to geographic distance, the Douala subpopulation is genetically closer to Yaoundé rather than Coastal mosquitoes. Within *An. gambiae*, a relatively deep split is present between *GAM2* and *GAM1*, whereas *Nkolondom* appears to have recently diverged from *GAM1*.

Signatures of Selection
-----------------------

To find potential targets of selection within subgroups, we performed scans of nucleotide diversity (*θ~w~*, *θ*~π~) and allele frequency spectrum (Tajima's *D*) in nonoverlapping 150-kb windows across the genome. Scans of *θ~w~*, *θ*~π~, and Tajima's D were conducted by importing aligned, but otherwise unfiltered, reads directly into ANGSD, which uses genotype likelihoods to calculate summary statistics ([@msx087-B51]). Natural selection can increase the frequency of an adaptive variant within a population, leading to localized reductions in genetic diversity as the haplotype containing the adaptive variant(s) sweeps toward fixation ([@msx087-B57]; [@msx087-B94]). Selective processes can also promote the coexistence of multiple alleles in the gene pool of a population (balancing selection). Thus, genomic regions harboring targets of selection should exhibit extreme values of diversity and allele frequency spectra relative to genome-wide averages ([@msx087-B93]).

We also performed genome scans using both a relative (*F*~ST~) and absolute (*d~xy~*) measure of divergence calculated with STACKS and ngsTools ([@msx087-B39]), respectively. For both diversity and divergence scans we used a maximum of 40 mosquitoes per population, prioritizing individuals with the highest coverage in populations when sample size exceeded 40. In contrast to Tajima's *D* and *F*~ST~, the genome-wide distribution of *d~xy~* and nucleotide diversity in 150-kb sliding windows yielded relatively noisy patterns due to a large variance ([@msx087-B101]) ([figs. 5 and 6](#msx087-F5){ref-type="fig"}). As a result, the identification of signatures of selection was based primarily on outliers of Tajima's *D* and *F*~ST~. Estimates of *d~xy~* and nucleotide diversity were used to confirm genomic locations that were pinpointed as candidate selective sweep on the basis of values of Tajima's *D* and *F*~ST~. Precisely, genomic regions were considered as targets of selection if they mapped to significant peaks or depressions of diversity and *d~xy~*, and their values of *F*~ST~ and Tajima's *D* were among the top 1% of the empirical distribution in at least one population. Negative Tajima's *D* suggests an excess of low-frequency mutations due to population expansion, background selection or selective sweeps, whereas positive Tajima's *D* indicates balancing selection. F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 5.Genome scans reveal footprints of global and local adaptation in *An. gambiae* subpopulations. (*A--C*) Diversity and Tajima\'s *D* are plotted for each of the three subpopulations. Brown asterisks denote windows above the 99th percentile or below the 1st percentile of empirical distribution of Tajima's *D*. (*D, E*) Both absolute (*d~xy~*) and relative (*F*~ST~) divergence between populations are plotted across 150-kb windows. Red asterisks indicate windows above the 99th percentile of empirical distribution of *F*~ST~*.* In all populations, concordant dips in diversity and Tajima's *D* are evident near the pericentromeric region of 2L where the *para* sodium channel gene is located. Three other selective sweeps located on the X and 3R chromosomes are highlighted (gray boxes).F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 6.Strong signatures of selection are centered on xenobiotic resistance loci in subpopulations of *An. coluzzii.* (*A--H*) Gray boxes highlight five selective sweeps characterized by extreme values of *F*~ST~ and Tajima's *D*. As in *An. gambiae*, sharp declines in diversity and allele frequency spectrum at the *para* sodium channel gene are present in all populations. A sweep encompassing a cluster of detoxification genes on 3R is sharpest in urban mosquitoes.

*Targets of Selection within* An. gambiae *Subgroups*
-----------------------------------------------------

Our estimates of genome-wide diversity levels ([supplementary table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online) within *An. gambiae* subgroups are comparable to previous values based on RAD sequencing of East African *An. gambiae* s.l. populations ([@msx087-B69]). As expected, the large *GAM1* population harbors more genetic diversity than the apparently rare *GAM2* population or the geographically restricted Nkolondom ecotype ([supplementary table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online, [fig. 5*A*--*C*](#msx087-F5){ref-type="fig"}). Tajima's *D* is consistently negative across the entire genome of all three subgroups, indicating an excess of low-frequency variants that are likely the result of recent population expansion ([fig. 5*A*--*C*](#msx087-F5){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, demographic models infer relatively recent bouts of population expansion in all three subgroups ([supplementary table S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

Genome scans of each subgroup reveal genomic regions that show concordant reductions in diversity and allele frequency spectrum consistent with selective sweep (highlighted in [fig. 5*A*--*C*](#msx087-F5){ref-type="fig"}). Based on the 1% cutoff of Tajima's *D* (upper and lower bounds) and *F*~ST~, we identified four candidate regions exhibiting strong signatures of selection. It should be noted that due to the reduced representation sequencing approach we used, our analysis may be highlighting only clear instances of selection, which are likely both recent and strong ([@msx087-B98]). An apparent selective event on the left arm of chromosome 2 near the centromere is found in all populations. This selective sweep is characterized by a prominent depression of Tajima's *D* (∼1.5 Mb in width) and contains ∼80 genes including the pyrethroid knockdown resistance gene (*kdr*). Although it is difficult to precisely identify the specific gene that has been influenced by selection in this region, the voltage-gated sodium channel gene (*kdr*), which is a pervasive target of selection in *Anopheles* mosquitoes ([@msx087-B23]; [@msx087-B65]), represents the strongest candidate in our populations. Three mutations of the para-type sodium channel conferring knockdown resistance (1014F, 1014L, and 1014S) are widespread in Cameroon ([@msx087-B67]). The drop in Tajima's *D* in the putative *kdr* sweep is sharpest in the Nkolondom population. Both 1014F and 1014L *kdr* alleles coexist at high frequencies in mosquitoes from this suburban neighborhood of Yaoundé where larvae can be readily collected from irrigated garden plots that likely contain elevated levels of pesticides directed at agricultural pests ([@msx087-B67], [@msx087-B68]; [@msx087-B37]).

Another region exhibiting consistent signatures of selection in all populations is found around the centromere on the X chromosome. Functional analyses of gene ontology (GO) terms ([supplementary table S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online) revealed a significant representation of chitin binding proteins in this sweep (*P* = 1.91e-4). A strong genetic divergence among the three subgroups of *An. gambiae* characterized by significant *F*~ST~ and *d~xy~* peaks is also observed at ∼30 and ∼40 Mb on chromosome 3R. Positive outliers of both Tajima's *D* and nucleotide diversity suggest that this genetic divergence is due to balancing selection on multiple alleles among populations. Functional analyses of GO terms indicate that the region at ∼40 Mb on 3R is enriched in cell membrane proteins, genes involved in olfaction and epidermal growth factor genes ([supplementary table S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Finally, a striking depression in Tajima's *D* supported by a marked dip in nucleotide diversity occurs on chromosome 2L from ∼33 to 35 Mb in the Nkolondom population exclusively ([fig. 5*A*--*C*](#msx087-F5){ref-type="fig"}). Despite the lack of genetic differentiation, this region---enriched in six epidermal growth factor genes ([supplementary table S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online)---is probably a recent selective sweep, which could facilitate larval development of this subgroup in pesticide-laced agricultural water.

*Targets of Selection within* An. coluzzii *Subpopulations*
-----------------------------------------------------------

As above, we used diversity, allele frequency spectra, and genetic differentiation metrics to scan for targets of selection in the four subgroups of *An. coluzzii*. Overall, genetic diversity is higher in the northern savannah population than either of three southern populations, which all exhibit similar levels of diversity ([supplementary table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Just as in *An. gambiae*, all subgroups have consistently negative Tajima's *D* values confirming demographic models of population expansion ([supplementary table S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

We detected 33 regions where either *F*~ST~ or Tajima's *D* fell in the 1% cutoff in at least one population. This included at least ten hotspots of *F*~ST~ clustered within the 2L*a* inversion, which segregates between forest and savannah populations, as well as a region centered on the resistance to dieldrin (*rdl*) locus at ∼25 Mb on 2L ([fig. 6*H*](#msx087-F6){ref-type="fig"}). However, based on the 1% threshold of both Tajima's *D* and *F*~ST~, we found only five candidate selective sweeps including the *kdr* region, the sweep on the X chromosome, and the two hot spots of balancing selection detected on the chromosome 3R in *An. gambiae* ([fig. 6*A*--*D*](#msx087-F6){ref-type="fig"}). The fifth putative selective sweep characterized by a sharp drop in both diversity and Tajima's *D* occurs on 3R from ∼28.5--29.0 Mb, with the decline being more significant in urban populations. The particularly reduced diversity at this sweep in urban mosquitoes strongly suggests it may contain variant(s) that confer adaptation to human-induced changes. Indeed, this genomic region harbors a cluster of both Glutathione S-transferase (*GSTE1*--*GSTE7*) and cytochrome P450 (*CYP4C27*, *CYP4C35*, *CYP4C36*) genes, and functional analyses of GO terms reveals an overrepresentation of terms containing "Glutathione S-transferase" ([supplementary table S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online, *P* = 5.14e-10). Both the *GSTE* and cytochrome P450 gene families are known to confer metabolic resistance to insecticides and pollutants in mosquitoes ([@msx087-B32]; [@msx087-B28]). In particular, *GSTE5* and *GSTE6* are intriguing candidate targets of selection as each is upregulated in highly insecticide resistant *An. arabiensis* populations that recently colonized urban areas of Bobo-Dioulasso, Burkina Faso ([@msx087-B49]).

Both relative and absolute divergences between populations at the two selective sweeps involved in xenobiotic resistance probably reflect spatial variation in selection along gradients of anthropogenic disturbance. In particular, the *kdr* locus exhibits minimal divergence in all pairwise comparisons, suggesting that the same resistance haplotype is under selection in each population ([fig. 6*E*--*H*](#msx087-F6){ref-type="fig"}). This hypothesis is corroborated by data on the distribution of *kdr* mutations in Cameroon ([@msx087-B67]). As opposed to *An. gambiae* populations, which are broadly polymorphic for three *kdr* alleles, the 1014L mutation is the major allele present at very high frequencies in *An. coluzzii* throughout the country. The GSTE/CYP450 sweep on 3R shows a peak in *F*~ST~, but surprisingly low absolute divergence between Yaoundé and Coastal mosquitoes---a pattern consistent with genomic regions that underwent a selective sweep over a broad geographic area followed by episodes of within-population selection leading to reduced diversity across certain locations ([@msx087-B46]). Comparisons between Douala and Coastal populations show a more moderate increase in *F*~ST~, presumably due to high rates of migration between these nearby sites. To further explore the 3R GSTE/CYP450 sweep, we reconstructed haplotypes for all 240 *An. coluzzii* southern chromosomes across the 28 SNPs found within the sweep. In the Yaoundé population, a single haplotype is present on 44 out of 80 (55%) chromosomes (all gray SNPs), while an additional 11 haplotypes are within one mutational step of this common haplotype ([fig. 7*A*](#msx087-F7){ref-type="fig"}). In Douala, the same haplotype is the most common, but present at a lower frequency (31%) than in Yaoundé ([fig. 7*B*](#msx087-F7){ref-type="fig"}). This haplotype is found on only 6/80 (7.5%) coastal chromosomes ([fig. 7*C*](#msx087-F7){ref-type="fig"}). Population genomic analyses of the same 28 SNPs ([fig. 7*D*--*F*](#msx087-F7){ref-type="fig"}) mirror results of the haplotype analysis, confirming that haplotype inference did not bias the results. F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 7.Spatially varying selection between urban and coastal populations. For each of the three southern *An. coluzzii* subpopulations, 80 reconstructed haplotypes are visualized by color-coding 28 biallelic SNPs in the 3R GSTE/CYP450 sweep either gray or white. A single invariant haplotype---all gray SNPs---is common in (*A*) Yaoundé, less so in (*B*) Douala, and very rare in (*C*) coastal populations. (*D, E*) Similarly, in PCA and NJ tree analysis of the same 28 SNPs, coastal individuals (navy blue) are diffuse across genotypic space, whereas Yaoundé mosquitoes (purple) are tightly clustered. As expected, Douala (pink) exhibits an intermediate degree of variation. (*F*) STRUCTURE analysis based solely on the 28 SNPs within the sweep shows clear distinctions between the three populations.

Discussion
==========

*Genetic differentiation within species of the* An. gambiae *Complex*
---------------------------------------------------------------------

The *An. gambiae* complex is a model of adaptive radiation with a puzzling evolutionary history ([@msx087-B26]; [@msx087-B13]). Due to the lack of observable phenotypes that segregate between populations, it is almost impossible to tackle the genetic basis of divergence between and within species of the complex using traditional genetic mapping methods. Consequently, the examination of sequence divergence in the wild with high-throughput sequencing and genotyping approaches is particularly adapted to address the environmental and genomic targets of ecological divergence in *An. gambiae* s.l. In that respect, patterns of genomic divergence have started to be dissected and significant insights have been gained into the signatures of selection among continental populations ([@msx087-B52]; [@msx087-B64]; [@msx087-B102]). However, ecological divergence and local adaptation within species of the *An. gambiae* complex sometimes occur at smaller spatial scales (often a few kilometers) ([@msx087-B89]; [@msx087-B50]) that are ignored by continental-scale analyses. Here we have applied a population genomic approach to investigate the genomic architecture of selection across a more restricted geographic area characterized by great environmental diversity. We first showed that reduced representation sequencing of 941 *An. gambiae* s.l. collected in or near human settlements in 33 sites scattered across Cameroon facilitated rapid identification of known sibling species and revealed a complex hierarchical population structure within *An. gambiae* and *An. coluzzii*. This result is opposite to that found in East Africa, where RADseq markers detected no population differentiation within species of the *An. gambiae* complex ([@msx087-B69]). Indeed, contrary to their East African counterparts, West African populations have a long history of genetic differentiation that is still unresolved despite the application of several generations of genetic markers ([@msx087-B25], [@msx087-B26]; [@msx087-B99]; [@msx087-B106]). Polymorphic chromosomal inversions and microsatellite markers have suggested the presence of additional subdivision within *An. coluzzii* in Cameroon ([@msx087-B107]; [@msx087-B88]). Using genome-wide SNPs, we have shown that this subdivision results in at least three genetically distinct clusters including populations from the savannah, coastal, and urban areas. Little is known about the phenotypic differentiation of these populations, but recent studies suggest that mosquitoes from the coastal region tolerate higher concentrations of salt ([@msx087-B97]) while urban populations are highly resistant to insecticides and environmental pollutants ([@msx087-B7], [@msx087-B10]; [@msx087-B37]; [@msx087-B96]). Models of ecological niches of *An. gambiae* s.l. in Cameroon predict that favorable habitats of *An. coluzzii* populations are fragmented and marginal in contrast to *An. gambiae*, which occupies a broad range across the country ([@msx087-B86]). In line with this prediction, we have found a weak differentiation and higher diversity in *An. gambiae* over significant geographic areas despite the presence of an emerging suburban cluster in Nkolondom.

Genomic Signatures of Selection
-------------------------------

When approached with powerful tools, sensitive enough to capture shallow and recent processes, populations depicting increasing levels of genetic differentiation along a speciation continuum may provide insights into the targets of selection at early stages of ecological divergence ([@msx087-B83]). We presumed that the genomic divergence will be low given the weak genetic differentiation between the subgroups we described ([@msx087-B66]; [@msx087-B6]). Indeed, we found signatures of differentiation consistent with selection only across a handful of loci in structured populations of *An. gambiae* and *An. coluzzii*. Although some targets of selection are likely missing due to the limited genomic coverage of the RADseq approach we used ([@msx087-B11]; [@msx087-B98]), the few selective sweeps we found are relevant based on the genes they contain. Specifically, the five main targets of selection in our populations are enriched in genes whose functions include insecticide resistance and detoxification, epidermal growth, cuticle formation and olfaction. The cuticle plays a major role at the interface between several biological functions in insects and recent data support the hypothesis that the coevolution of multiple mechanisms, including cuticular barriers, has occurred in highly pyrethroid-resistant *An*. *gambiae* ([@msx087-B14]). Olfaction also mediates a wide range of both adult and larval behaviors including feeding, host preference, and mate selection in blood-feeding insects ([@msx087-B17]; [@msx087-B20]; [@msx087-B95]). Finally, due to the extreme association between the most effective vectors of the *An. gambiae* complex and human habitats, a long-standing hypothesis has suggested that human-driven selection is the main modulator of ecological divergence between and within species ([@msx087-B25], [@msx087-B26]; [@msx087-B50]; [@msx087-B19]). Consistent with this hypothesis, we have found that urban and suburban mosquitoes are genetically differentiated from rural populations and exhibit strong signatures of recent selection at loci containing xenobiotic resistance genes.

*Anopheles* mosquitoes currently experience strong selective pressures across the African continent due to the increased use of pesticides/insecticides in agriculture and vector control over the last few decades ([@msx087-B104]; [@msx087-B79]). The idea that insecticide resistance can affect the population structure of mosquitoes as a result of a limited gene flow and/or local adaptation between resistant and sensitive populations was already evoked in the 1990s ([@msx087-B85]; [@msx087-B54]). In addition to increased resistance, large-scale exposure of vector populations to insecticide-treated bed nets in Africa is also correlated with changes in species distribution and behavioral shifts ([@msx087-B15]; [@msx087-B30]; [@msx087-B59]; [@msx087-B62]; [@msx087-B90]). However, so far, despite ongoing efforts, there is no evidence that these changes can lead to genetic clustering or the creation of cryptic populations within species (e.g., [@msx087-B55]). Our data show that the genetic differentiation within the *An. gambiae* complex in Cameroon is due primarily to regional-scale subdivisions that do not correspond to known distributional or behavioral shifts. Previous studies have documented significant reductions in the population size of *An. gambiae* s.l. after introduction of long-lasting insecticide-treated nets ([@msx087-B12]). The demographic history of subgroups of *An. gambiae* and *An. coluzzii* does not indicate signals of recent population bottlenecks that can be associated with insecticide exposure ([supplementary table S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

Insecticide resistance, involving both multiple alleles of *kdr* and significant levels of metabolic resistance, is widespread among *An. gambiae* and *An. coluzzii* populations in Cameroon especially in urban areas and locations where intensive farming practices are common ([@msx087-B63]; [@msx087-B7], [@msx087-B10]; [@msx087-B67], [@msx087-B68]; [@msx087-B37]). Alongside a mass distribution of insecticide-treated nets throughout the country that was held in 2011, indoor residual insecticide spraying has been tested in a few pilot locations, but this measure is not yet applied on a large scale ([@msx087-B33]; [@msx087-B16]). We hypothesized that regional variations in insecticide exposure exist across the country and contribute to the patterns observed at the two selective sweeps associated with xenobiotic resistance. As expected, urban and suburban populations that are exposed to higher levels of insecticides/pollutants exhibit stronger signals of selection ([@msx087-B50]; [@msx087-B37]; [@msx087-B96]). Indeed, the synergistic effects of the two types of xenobiotics could be exerting intense selection pressure for pleiotropic resistance in urban mosquitoes ([@msx087-B68]). Further analysis of the 3R GSTE/CYP450 sweep using a combination of whole-genome resequencing and functional genomic approaches should help resolve the specific genes that are targets of local adaptation in this region of the genome. Additional studies are also needed to further characterize the spatial and temporal variations as well as the haplotypes correlated with insecticide-induced selection within the sweeps.

Effective strategies for managing insecticide resistance that has reached a critical tipping point among malaria vectors on the continent are urgently needed ([@msx087-B43]; [@msx087-B78]). In addition, considerable evidence suggests that insecticide resistance has much deeper consequences on the mosquito biology by interfering with other key biological functions such as the immune system, which in turn profoundly affects the fitness of the vector and its efficiency to transmit the pathogen (vectorial capacity) ([@msx087-B5][@msx087-B4][@msx087-B3]). As a result, detailed knowledge of genomic signatures of insecticide resistance and their pleiotropic effects on vectorial capacity is necessary to design effective resistance management. Surprisingly, despite intense research on insecticide resistance, this information is lacking in all malaria vectors partly because efforts have so far focused on a few resistance genes and have failed to capture the widespread effects of insecticide resistance across the genome. The population genomic approaches we have used are among the new tools that are being applied to investigate the genomic targets of insecticide resistance at a fine scale in mosquitoes and will facilitate the development of rational resistance management strategies.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Mosquito Collections
--------------------

We collected *Anopheles* mosquitoes from 33 locations spread across the four major ecogeographic regions of Cameroon from August to November 2013 ([supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). All collections were performed by researchers who were given malaria prophylaxis before and after the collection period. Indoor resting adult mosquitoes were collected by pyrethrum spray catch, whereas host-seeking adults were obtained via indoor/outdoor human-baited landing catch. Larvae were sampled using standard dipping procedures ([@msx087-B84]). Individual mosquitoes belonging to the *An. gambiae* complex were identified using morphological keys ([@msx087-B42]; [@msx087-B41]).

ddRADseq Library Construction
-----------------------------

Genomic DNA was extracted from adults using the ZR-96 Quick-gDNA kit (Zymo Research) and from larvae using the DNeasy Extraction kit (Qiagen). A subset of individuals were assigned to sibling species using PCR-RFLP (restriction fragment length polymorphism) assays that type fixed SNP differences in the rDNA ([@msx087-B35]; [@msx087-B82]). Preparation of ddRAD libraries largely followed ([@msx087-B100]). Briefly, approximately one-third of the DNA extracted from an individual mosquito (10 µl) was digested with *Mlu*CI *and Nla*III (New England Biolabs). Barcoded adapters (1 of 48) were ligated to overhangs and 400-bp fragments were selected using 1.5% gels on a BluePippin (Sage Science). One of six indices was added during PCR amplification. Each library contained 288 individuals and was subjected to single-end, 100-bp sequencing across one or two flow cells lanes run on an Illumina HiSeq2500.

Raw sequence reads were demultiplexed and quality filtered using the STACKS v 1.29 process_radtags pipeline ([@msx087-B22][@msx087-B21]). After removal of reads with ambiguous barcodes, incorrect restriction sites, and low sequencing quality (mean Phred \< 33), GSNAP ([@msx087-B108]) was used to align reads to the *An. gambiae* PEST reference genome (AgamP3) allowing up to five mismatches per read*.* The STACKS pipeline was then used to identify unique RAD tags and construct consensus assemblies for each and to call individual SNP genotypes using a maximum-likelihood statistical model.

Population Genomic Analysis
---------------------------

Population genetic structure was assessed using the SNP data set output by the "populations" program of STACKS. We used PLINK v 1.19 to retrieve subsets of genome-wide SNPs as needed ([@msx087-B75]). PCA, NJ tree analyses, and Bayesian information criterion were implemented using the packages adegenet and ape in R ([@msx087-B72]; [@msx087-B48]; [@msx087-B76]). Ancestry analyses were conducted in fastSTRUCTURE v 1.0 ([@msx087-B77]) using the logistic method. The choosek.py script was used to find the appropriate number of populations (*k*); in cases where a range of *k* was suggested, the Bayesian information criterion-inferred number of clusters was chosen. CLUMPP v1.1.2 ([@msx087-B47]) was used to summarize assignment results across independent runs and DISTRUCT v1.1 ([@msx087-B81]) was used to visualize ancestry assignment of individual mosquitoes. We used a subset of 1,000 randomly chosen SNPs to calculate average pairwise *F*~ST~ between populations in GENODIVE v 2.0 using up to 40 individuals---prioritized by coverage---per population ([@msx087-B58]). Using this same subset of 1,000 SNPs, we conducted an AMOVA ([@msx087-B34]) to quantify the effect of the sampling method and the geographic origin on the genetic variance among individuals in GENODIVE. We used 10,000 permutations to assess significance of *F*~ST~ values and AMOVA. We input pairwise *F*~ST~ values into the program Fitch from the Phylip ([@msx087-B109]) suite to create the population-level NJ tree. F~IS~ values were computed with the "populations" program in STACKS.

Genome Scans for Selection
--------------------------

We used ANGSD v 0.612 ([@msx087-B51]) to calculate nucleotide diversity (*θ~w~* and *θ*~π~) and Tajima's *D* in 150-kb nonoverlapping windows. Unlike most genotyping algorithms, ANGSD does not perform hard SNP calls, instead taking genotyping uncertainty into account when calculating summary statistics. Similarly, absolute divergence (*d~xy~*) was calculated using ngsTools ([@msx087-B39]) based on genotype likelihoods generated by ANGSD. Kernel-smoothed values for 150-kb windows for all four metrics (*θ~w,~ θ*~π,~*D, d~xy~*) were obtained with the R package KernSmooth. *F*~ST~ (based on AMOVA) was calculated with the "populations" program in STACKS using only loci present in 80% of individuals*.* A Kernel smoothing procedure implemented in STACKS was used to obtain *F*~ST~ values across 150-kb windows. Because regions with unusually high or low read depth can yield unreliable estimates of diversity and divergence parameters due to the likelihood of repeats and local misassembly, we checked that the average per-locus sequencing coverage was consistent throughout the genome ([supplementary fig. S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). To determine whether selective sweeps were enriched for specific functional annotation classes, we used the program DAVID 6.7 with default settings ([@msx087-B45]). We delimitated the physical limits of the selective sweep as the region corresponding to the base of the peak or the depression of Tajima's *D*. Haplotypes across the GSTE/CYP450 sweep were reconstructed by PHASE v 2.1.1 using the default recombination model ([@msx087-B92]; [@msx087-B91]).

Data Accessibility
==================

Raw data (fastq files) for 309 *Anopheles gambiae* s.l. individuals with the best sequencing coverage are available at http://dx.doi.org/10.5061/dryad.jf402.
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[Supplementary data](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} are available at *Molecular Biology and Evolution* online.
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